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HUMEWOOD BLUE BOW - FM was by a Thoroughred horse 
called Placebo. “I remember Placebo well,” said Michael, “he 
was a beautiful chestnut horse with a blaze. He used to run in 
the paddock with the mares and there were always about 15 
mares running with him. The best horse I ever had was a mare 
called Flicka that was by him. Unfortunately, she was the first 
polocrosse horse I ever had and I was 13 years old and trying to 
play Men’s A Grade on her. She was the only thing that kept me 
out of trouble. I wish I had her now when I know what I do now.”

“Dad said that Placebo was a good galloper and won 10 or 12 
races straight, I suppose they were only around Canberra but 
it was a pretty good effort. He was purchased from Ted Glover 
when he was 8 or 10 years old to use with the Humewood 
mares,” continued Michael.

Placebo was not only a good galloper himself but a well bred 
horse, his sire, Golden Chance (Ireland – 1944) produced the 
Stakes Winner, Clan Stewart and was by the outstanding sire, 
Stardust. 

Stardust (Great Britain – 1937) produced six stakes winners 
of 17 stakes races but two of these stakes winning horses were 
to completely change the face of Australian racing as they 
were Star Kingdom (Ireland – 1946] and Smokey Eyes (Ireland 
– 1947).

Both these sires ended up in Australia. Smokey Eyes sired 
26 Stakes winners of 49 Stakes races including Charlton Boy 
(Australia – 1968) winner of six Stakes races including the 
Doomben $10,000, Eyeliner (Australia - 1962) winner of four 
stakes races and New Statesman (Australia - 1958) winner of six 
Stakes races including the Victorian Derby.

Star Kingdom will be for many people 
Australia’s greatest Thoroughbred sire 
producing 52 Stakes winners of 154 Stakes 
races. This horse has also proved to be an 
influential taproot sire of the Australian Stock 
Horse. His progeny included the brilliant 
brothers, Todman and Noholme. Todman won 
the Golden Slipper in 1957 and seven Stakes 
races while his brother, Noholme won seven 
Stakes races including the Epsom Handicap 
1959 and the Cox Plate 1959. Both these 
horses went on to be great sires, Todman in 
Australia and Noholme in America. Noholme’s 
bloodlines returned to Australia and can be 
found in the breeding of Warwick Gold Cup 
winners.

Other brothers to represent Star Kingdom were, Skyline and Sky 
High. Skyline won three Stakes races including the1958 AJC 
Derby. Sky High lived right up to his name by winning 26 Stakes 
races including the 1960 Golden Slipper, the 1961 Epsom 
Handicap and the 1960 Victoria Derby.

Time And Tide won 15 Stakes races including the 1965 
Doncaster Handicap, Star Affair won 8 Stakes races including 
the 1965 WS Cox Plate, Kingster won 10 Stakes races including 
the 1955 Cox Plate, Fine And Dandy won 6 Stakes races 
including the 1959 Golden Slipper and the AJC Doncaster 
in 1961 and 1963. Citius won the 1966 Doncaster and four 
Stakes races while Biscay who went on to be a very successful 
sire won 3 Stakes races. These horses named are only the tip of 
the iceberg of the winning sons and daughters of Star Kingdom 
but it would be true to say that his progeny dominated racing in 
that era.

Golden Chance was out of a mare Fair Spec who through her sire 
Fairhaven goes back to Polymelus through Fairway and Phalaris.

The dam of Placebo was the mare Myrabella who was a sister 
to two stakes winners, Myra Tip (Winner of the AJC December 
Stakes 1933) and Closing Time winner of 4 Stakes races 
including the AJC Villiers Handicap. Myrabella’s sire, Tippler 
(Great Britain - 1921) was a very good sire getting 18 Stakes 
winners of 28 Stakes races. Tippler had some very aptly named 
Stakes winning progeny including, Bourbon (1934), Closing 
Time (1929), Spirits (1933), and The Doctors Orders (1927). It 
is interesting to note that Tippler is by Polymelus and out of the 
mare Sippet (Great Britain -1914).

On the dam’s side Myrabella is from the outstanding broodmare, 
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HUMEWOOD BLUE BOW - FM was bred by Hamilton Barber at Humewood Station, Yass, 
NSW. “Dad and I broke her in,” said well known polocrosse player, Michael Gorman. “Dad 
[Harry Gorman] worked on Humewood Station and that is where I grew up. Hamilton 
Barber bred a few horses at that time and every so often we would send a truckload over 
to his other property, Boothenba at Dubbo. A lot of horses bred by him were sold at sales 
at Dubbo.
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Miss Myra (dam of two Stakes Winners) who was by Golden Sun 
(Great Britain - 1910) who produced the Stakes winner Golden 
Corn. 

HUMEWOOD BLUE BOW was out of a mare called Margie Buck. 
“This mare was purchased from Cavan Station,” said Michael 
Gorman and was probably named after the owner’s wife. Margie 
Buck was also the dam of Jim Davidge’s good polocrosse horse, 
Cavan but he was by Speargrass.” 

Margie Buck was a grey mare by a horse called Popeye and 
Harry Gorman could remember a Mr Roach riding him so 
Michael said, “Mrs Roach is still alive, I’ll give you her number.”

I spoke to Mrs Roach who was celebrating her 90th birthday 
and she said,”I don’t think I can be much help as it is so long 
ago. We would be talking about the 1930s or 40s. I seem to 
remember that Popeye was given to my husband as a foal and 
he broke him in and he was used as a general purpose horse 
around Cavan Station. I used to ride him myself.”

It appears that Mr Roach always liked to keep a stallion as 
Speargrass was also a stallion of his.

Richard Buckmaster recalled that Mrs Roach used to play 
polocrosse on Margie Buck before the mare was sold from Cavan 
Station to Humewood Station and at that time he thinks the 
mare had another name, possibly Fay.

HUMEWOOD BLUE BOW was to produce four registered 
Australian Stock Horse foals, HUMEWOOD VAL (1965), by 
Vaquero who had three registered foals and her next three foals 
were by HUMEWOOD MILLMAN. Her 1970 foal by this horse 
was registered as AMAROO PARK DIMPLES. “I remember us 
selling this mare at an Australian Stock Horse Sale at Dubbo,” 
said Michael Gorman.

She was purchased by Win Miles-Drinan of Glendonbrook and 
formerly of Bingleburra, Gresford.

“She was a great all round mare for me,” recalls Win, “I used 
to hack her, do dressage on her and campdraft her. I remember 
I took her to Sydney Royal one year and had her in a very big 
class of Australian Stock Horse led mares and she came third. 
She had three foals and from memory I sold them all at Dalby.

The 1971 foal by HUMEWOOD MILLMAN was HUMEWOOD 
BLUE BAND who had two registered foals.

I asked Michael about HUMEWOOD MILLMAN.

“He got a lot of very good horses including my two good 
polocrosse horses JACKMAN and HUMEWOOD MILLSAM.”

I remembered JACKMAN well as I had played with Michael in 
a couple of state teams in which he had played him. He was 
a good type of grey horse that was very cool and over the years 
won a bucket-load of prizes.

The 1972 foal by HUMEWOOD MILLMAN was a mare that was 
to be registered as V BAR N BONNET - IM and she was to prove 
an outstanding broodmare.

“I bought her from Don Fraser who worked for Hamilton Barber 
at Dubbo,” recalls John Vernon, the thing I liked about her was 
her type, she was quite a big, solid, grey mare and the fact that 
she was by HUMEWOOD MILLMAN. Keith Jones had a stallion 
called CANNON by him and he was a very good horse. I got her 
classified soon after I bought her and I only had her three weeks 
and I won a maiden and came second in a novice campdraft.

I was surprised when I was talking to Sue and Keith Jones that 
even though CANNON was born in 1972 he had only died a 
couple of years ago and probably would be still alive except for 
an accident he had.

“There were some good foals by CANNON,” said Sue Jones, 
“he had a full brother Boothenba who was a very good horse. 
CANNON was a blood bay and we showed him in a led class 
when he was 20 years old and he won the Champion Stock 
Horse. He won a lot of these classes over the years.”

It proved a great thing that John Vernon had seen the talent in 
CANNON and bought V BAR N BONNET - IM.

“I sent her to WARRENBRI ROMEO - IS,” said John, “and then 
later I went foal for foal with the Knight Family.”

Winifred Miles on AMAROO PARK DIMPLES winning Miss 
Dungog Showgirl in 1974.

Lindsay Knight on WARRENBRI OMEGA, Champion Working 
Horse Sydney 1990
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Huon Smith wih WARRENBRI EVE - Top price at Dalby 2003 at 
$47,500. Photo courtesy of Kent Ward, Queensland Country Life.

KIRKBYS STUD THEO and Clem Barnett winner of the Futurity/
Maturity double.

V BAR N BONNET - IM was to have six foals all full brothers and 
sisters by WARRENBRI ROMEO - IS. Her first foal WARRENBRI 
ROSIE (1981) had four foals including the well performed 
mare BONLAC ESCORT. Her 1982 foal was the outstanding 
WARRENBRI OMEGA. This horse was to take all before him 
winning Champion Working Horse at Sydney Royal, The Warwick 
Gold Cup in 1990 and prove an outstanding sire with 315 
registered progeny with his most successful sire son, KIRKByS 
STUD OFFICER (124 progeny) set to keep the family going. 
Another son, KIRKByS STUD THEO is one of the few horses to 
win the Futurity, Maturity double.

V BAR N BONNET’s third foal was a gelding TOP HAT, the 1985 
foal was the successful sire WARRENBRI ALPHA, the 1987 foal 
was LITTLE BONNET and her 1989 foal was WARRENBRI EVE.

WARRENBRI EVE stopped the Australian Stock Horse Sale at 
Dalby when she reached $47,500.

HUMEWOOD BLUE BOW - FM is a horse that has fascinated me 
for years and when I started to research her I made a lot of phone 
calls for very few results until I tapped into Michael Gorman and 
his knowledge of the breed. Once I was able to get my first lead 
I was amazed at the horses I had known over the years that were 
related to her that I had never realised had any connection to  
HUMEWOOD BLUE BOW - FM.  

A daughter of WARRENBRI OMEGA, KIRKBYS STUD SISTER.

John Vernon riding V BAR N BONNET - IM at Coonamble on 
25th March 1979. They placed first in the Maiden Campdraft 
and second in the Novice Campdraft on the same day.


